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Abstract. Spectralanalysisof Bouguergravityanomaliesin
western central Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma
the thickness of the crust in the Ouachita
increases from

The Ouachitaorogenis a Paleozoicfold andthrustbelt that

fold and thrust belt

38 km in the western Ouachitas

1. Introduction

indicates that

extends more than 2100 km from Alabama

to 44 km in

the easternOuachitas. The changein crustalthicknessoccurs
near the westernend of the Broken Bow uplift and coincides
with an abrupt decreasein the flexural rigidity of the litho-

to northern Mex-

ico, with approximately80% of the orogenbeingburiedbeneathCretaceoussedimentaryrocks[Flawn et al., 1961; Viele

and Thomas,1989] (Figure1). The orogendeveloped
during
the Mississippianand Pennsylvanian
periodsas the southern

sphere
from 1.8x1024
N m in the western
Ouachitas
to
5.0x10
23N m in theeastern
Ouachitas.
Theflexural
rigidity marginof Laurentiachangedfrom an early to middle Paleoin the western Ouachitas is similar to values determined in the

Appalachianfold and thrustbelt andcoincideswith the depth
of the 450øC isothermpredictedby conductivecoolingmodels for the thermal evolution of the early Paleozoic southern
Laurentianrifted continentalmargin. The thick crust in the
easternOuachitasresultsin lithospherethat is anomalously
weak for rifted continentalcrustof this age. The thickercrust
is attributedto an eastwardtransitionfrom a rift segmentto a
transformsegmentof the Paleozoiccontinentalmargin. A
layered density model derived from the gravity data shows
that stratainterpretedto be deformedOuachitafacies rocks
are thickest in the eastern Ouachitas and are consistent with a

greateramountof shorteningin the centralthrustbelt in Arkansasas comparedto Oklahoma. The oppositerelationship

'is observedin the frontalOuachitaprovince,whereshortening appearsgreaterin Oklahoma. The cross-strikechangesin
the locus of shortening,crustalthickness,flexural rigidity,
and the inferredtransitionfrom rift to transformsegmentsof
the early Paleozoic continentalmargin all coincide with the
location of a previouslyhypothesizedzone of diffuse rightlateral shearlocatedat the westernend of the Bentonuplift.
Flexural modelingindicatesthat the load requiredto produce
the observedBouguergravitylow in the Arkoma forelandbasin trendsparallel to the Bentonand BrokenBow uplifts but
is located

114

to 276

km

farther

south.

In the western

Ouachitas,the positionof the load coincideswith the northern
edgeof the Sabineuplift and is interpretedto mark the southern extentof Ouachitafaciesrocksthat were emplacedon the
Laurentiancontinentalmargin and/or attachedremnantoceanic crust.

zoic passivecontinentalmargindominatedby thermalsubsidenceand carbonateshelf buildup to a late Paleozoicactive
margin characterizedby contractionaldeformation,clastic
sedimentation, and the formation of flexural foreland basins

[Viele and Thomas,1989]. Deep seismicdata are scarce,and

well controlis limitedprimarilyto the hydrocarbon-bearing
foreland basins and immediatelyadjacentsegmentsof the
fold andthrustbelt. As a consequence,
the deepstructureof
the orogenis understoodonly in generalterms,and little is
known about the amount of crustal attenuation on the under-

lyingPaleozoicrifted continentalmarginor the locationof the
Paleozoic

ocean-continent

transition.

The Ouachita Mountains

of Arkansas and Oklahoma con-

tain the largest exposureof strata deformed during the
Ouachitaorogeny. Geologicmapping,Consortiumfor Continental Reflection Profiling and Programfor Array Seismic
Studiesof the ContinentalLithosphere(PASSCAL) deep
seismicreflectionand refractionprofiles,and gravitymodeling provide a relatively good record of the structuraland
stratigraphicevolutionof this portionof the orogen[Nelsonet
al., 1982; Lillie et al., 1983; Arbenz et al., 1989; Keller et al.,

1989a; Mickusand Keller, 1992]. Nevertheless,
questions
remain concerningthe amountof allocthonousmaterial emplaced during contractionaldeformation,the southernextent

of Ouachitafaciesrocks,and the structureof the underlying
riftedmargin. In thispaper,gravityandtopography
datafrom
the Ouachita Mountains

and Arkoma foreland basin are used

to developa modelof synorogenic
flexuraldeformation
of the
lithospherealong this portion of the orogen. The flexural
modelconstrains
the total excessmassemplacedduringformation of the fold and thrust belt, the distribution of the mass

Paper number97TC03786.

in the subsurface,
and the strengthof the underlyingrifted
continentalmargin. These parametersare determinedfrom
the analysisof nine gravityand topographyprofilesoriented
perpendicular
to the strikeof the Bouguergravityminimum

0278-7407/98/97TC-03786512.00

associated with the Ouachita fold and thrust belt and the Ark-
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Figure1. Tectonic
setting
of theOuachita
orogenic
belt.Boldlineindicates
geometry
of earlyPaleozoic
continental
margin
[Thomas,
1993].Solidareaindicates
exposed
Benton
andBroken
Bowuplifts.Subsurfacecontinuation
of theBroken
Bowupliftisindicated
bydarkshaded
pattern.
Exposed
Paleozoic
rocks
in
theOuachita
Mountains
external
totheBenton
andBroken
Bowuplifts
areindicated
bylightshading.
Me-

diumshading
indicates
structural
uplifts
inthesubsurface
(Sabine
uplift)andsurface
(Ozark
andLlano
uplifts).Stippled
pattern
indicates
Paleozoic
foreland
sedimentary
basins.
oma basin. The profilesare spacedat 25 km intervalsbe-

contractional
deformationendedis poorly constrained,
but
tweentheeastern
andwestern
limitsof thePaleozoic
outcrop, low-amplitude,
long-wavelength
compressional
folds in the
traversingthe Arkoma basinand the OuachitaMountainsand
Arkomabasinextendat leastinto the Late Pennsylvanian
extending
roughly75 km southontothecoastalplain(Figure HartshorneFormation [Sutherland,1988; Arbenz, 1989;
2). Bouguergravitypowerspectrafromeachprofileareused Denison, 1989; Elmore et al., 1990].
to determinea layereddensitymodelof the crustin this reFive distinctstratigraphic
andstructural
provinces
arerecgion. Estimatesof the Bouguergravitycoherence
andadmit- ognizedin the Ouachita
Mountains
region(Figure2). From

tancealongeachprofilesimultaneously
constrainthe flexural north to south,theseincludethe Arkoma basin, the frontal
rigidity of the lithosphereand how the excesscrustalmass imbricated
thrustzone,thenorthern
centralthrustbelt(central
emplaced
duringthe Ouachitaorogenyis partitioned
between Ouachitas),the Bentonand BrokenBow uplifts,and the
the surface and subsurface. An inverse flexural model is then
southerncentral thrustbelt (southernOuachitas)[Arbenz,
used to estimatethe magnitudeand locationof the excess 1989;Morris,1989]. TheArkomabasincontains
Pennsylvamass.

niandeltaic,shallowmarine,andflyschdeposits
thatoverlie
carbonaterocks depositedon the former continentalshelf

2. Ouachita Fold and Thrust Belt and Arkoma
Foreland

Basin

[Sutherland,
1988]. The deepersouthern
partsof the basin
containnormalfaultsthatareinferredto havedeveloped
asa
consequence of

The Ouachita fold and thrust belt and associated foreland

flexural

subsidence of

the

basin

[Houseknecht,
1986]. The leadingedgeof the frontalthrust

basinsgenerallyfollow the trend of the southernLaurentian zone is generallytaken to be the Choctaw and Ross Creek
Paleozoicpassivecontinentalmargin [Viele and Thomas, faults,whichplaceLowerPennsylvanian
(Jackfork
Groupand
1989]. Thegeometry
of thePaleozoic
continental
marginwas JohnsValley Shale)to MiddlePennsylvanian
(middleAtoka
established
by Late Proterozoic
to Early Cambrianrifting, Formation)strataover upper Atokan forelandbasin strata

followedby thermalsubsidence
and passivemarginsedi- [Blythe et al., 1988]. The frontal thrustzone in Oklahomais
mentationbetweenLate Cambrianand Early Mississippian characterized
by tightly spacedimbricated.
thrustfaults intime [Rankin,1976;Thomas,1976;Vieleand Thomas,1989].

volving mainlyPennsylvanian
strata. Thrustfaults are more

In the Ouachita Mountains, the onset of contractionaldefor-

widelyspaced
in thecentral
andeastern
Ouachitas,
suggesting

mationis inferredfrom an abruptincreasein clasticsedimen- more shorteningin the frontal thrustzone toward the west
tationratesand the appearance
of locallyabundantvolcanic [Arbenz, 1989]. The northern central thrust belt consistsof
debrisin the Upper Mississippian
StanleyFormation[Niem, relativelywidelyspaced
northwest
vergingthrustfaults,broad
1977; Morris, 1989; Loomiset al., 1994]. The time at which

synclines,
andtightanticlines
in mainlyPennsylvanian
strata.
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Figure 2. Simplifiedgeologicmap of OuachitaMountainsin Arkansasand Oklahoma. Bold linesindicate
locationof profilesanalyzedin this study. The frontalimbricatezonediscussed
in text is restrictedto the vicinityof the Choctaw(west)andRossCreek(east)thrustfaults. The BrokenBow andBentonupliftsseparatethe centralthrustbelt (mediumgray)intonorthandsouthprovinces.
The northern central thrust belt is structurally and
stratigraphicallysimilar to the southerncentral thrust belt,
which is alsocharacterizedby north vergentthrustfaults and
broad thrust-faultedsynclinesin Pennsylvanianstrata. The
southerncentral thrust belt is exposedmainly in the central
and easternOuachitasand is separatedfrom the northern
centralthrustbelt by the BrokenBow andBentonuplifts.
The Bentonuplift in westcentralArkansasand the Broken
Bow uplift in southeastern
Oklahomaexposethe oldeststrata
in the Ouachita Mountains. These uplifts consistof Late
Cambrian through Middle Mississippianpreorogenicand
synorogenicstrata,termedthe Ouachitafacies,that are distinctlydifferentin their degreeand styleof deformationfrom
the clasticsequencefound in the Arkoma basin and frontal

However,the structureof the southernLaurentianmarginand
it's relationshipto the deep water sedimentaryrocks that
comprisethe Oauchitafacies has been the subjectof debate.
Lillie et al. [1983] arguethat the southernextentof Oauchita

Ouachitas [Flawn et al., 1961; Nielsen et al., 1989]. Both

facies rocks lies beneath

uplifts have a similar anticlinalstructureand are formedby
predominantly
northverginglistticthrustfaultsandattendant
folds that in some places have been overturned[Milliken,
1988; Arbenz, 1989]. The thrustfaults placeLate Cambrian
to Early Mississippiandeepwatersedimentary
strataon top of
Upper Mississippianto Early Pennsylvanianturbiditesand
deep water marine clastics. The Early Mississippiandeep

[1988], Keller et al. [1989a], and Mickus and Keller [1992]

water strataare generallyinterpretedto have been deposited
in a deep oceanictroughsouthof the Laurentianshelf, with
the Upper Mississippianclastic sedimentsdepositedduring
the earlystagesof closureof the oceanbasinandthe onsetof
the Ouachitaorogeny[Houseknecht,1986; Vieleand Thomas,
1989].

Seismic data [Lillie et al., 1983; Milliken, 1988;

Keller et al., 1989a], geologicalcrosssections[Blytheet al.,
1988; Arbenz et al., 1989] and gravity models [Kruger and
Keller, 1986; Mickus and Keller, 1992] indicate that Ouachita
facies

strata are between

15 and 20 km thick

beneath

the

BentonandBrokenBow uplifts. However,the totalthickness
of the thrustpile and the maximumdepthof compressional
deformationduringcontractionare unknown.
It is generally acceptedthat attenuatedcontinentalcrust
that was extendedduring Cambrian rifting lies beneaththe
Ouachita Mountains [Keller et al., 1989a; Thomas, 1991].

the southern Ouachitas.

Milliken

suggestthat Ouachitafacies strataextend as far as 300 km
southof the Bentonuplift. If this is the case,Ouachitafacies
rocksextendwell southof the edgeof the Laurentiancontinentalcrustinterpretedby Keller et al. [ 1989a] on the basisof
PASSCAL seismicdata. The debateis complicatedby the
fact that the Ouachitasprobablyformednearthejunctureof a
northeaststrikingrifted segmentof the PaleozoicLaurentian
margin(the "Ouachitarift segment"of Thomas[1993]) and a
southeaststriking transform segment of the margin (the
"Oklahoma-Alabamatransform"segment)(Figure 1). The
precisegeometryof the Paleozoicmargin is not well constrained,but this hypothesissuggeststhat the westernOuach-
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Figure 3. Bouguergravitymap of the Ouachitafold and thrustbelt and the Arkoma basinregion. Contour
intervalis 10 mGals. Gray scalerangesfrom -120 mGals(dark) to 30 mGals (light). Bold linesindicatelocationof profilesanalyzedin this study.
itas overlie rifted margin crustand that the easternOuachitas
overlie lessattenuatedcruston the transformmargin.

3. Spectral Analysis of Gravity
and Topography
The central

to northern

Ouachitas

and Arkoma

basin are

associatedwith one of the largest-amplitude
Bouguergravity
minima in the United States,reachinga minimumvalue of <110 mGals

in west central

Arkansas

and southeastern

Okla-

homa (Figure 3). A parallelBouguergravitymaximumis located immediately southof the trend of the Broken Bow and
Benton uplifts and reachesmaximumvalues+10 mGals approximately75 km southof the axis of the Bouguergravity
minimum. The Bouguergravitymaximumis bestdefinedin
Oklahoma and becomesless pronouncedtoward the east.
This coupled Bouguer gravity maximum and minimum is
characteristicof fold and thrustbelts, with the gravity minimum beingproducedby subsidence
of the forelandbasinand
the gravity maximumbeing createdby a buriedexcessmass
within the thrust belt. The massexcessmay representeither
thrustemplacementof deepcrustalor allocthonous
rocksonto
lessdenseshelf facies or deep crustalsynorogenicmetamorphism [Karner and Watts, 1983; Forsyth, 1985].
Nine gravity and topographyprofiles in the Ouachita
Mountains region were constructedby projecting 2x2 km
gridded gravity and topographicdata onto profiles oriented
perpendicularto the trend of the regional Bouguer gravity
minimum (Figure 3). Only data lying within 5 km of the

projectedprofiles were used. The resultingprofiles had a
maximumsampleinterval of about0.5 km. To minimize aliasing, the data were filtered to remove wavelengthsshorter
than 4 km and resampledto a uniform 2 km interval using
splineinterpolation.Each profile is 350 km longand extends
from approximately75 km southof the southernexposureof
the Ouachitaorogenicbelt to 150-200 km beyondthe thrust
front. The topographyand Bouguer gravity profiles are
shownin Figure 4.
A layereddensitymodel of the lithospherewasdetermined
from the slopeof the Bouguergravitypowerspectrum.Subsurfacedensityinterfacesresultin distinctlinear segmentsin
the logarithmic Bouguer gravity power spectrum[Banks et
al., 1977; Karner and Watts, 1983]. The depthof eachinterface is given by one half of the slopeof the appropriatesegment of the power spectrum,with steepslopescorresponding
to deep interfaces. The Bouguergravityspectrafor the nine
profiles (Figure 5) show well-resolvedlinear segmentsthat
are interpretedas the density interface at the crust-mantle
boundary(at depthsof 38 to 44 kin) and the baseof the clastic section in the Arkoma basin (9.5 to 11.7 kin). Two addi-

tionalinterfacesare indicatedin the shallowcrustat depthsof
1.3 to 3.1 km and 5.1 to 7.7 km. Comparisonwith forward
gravity models in the region [Kruger and Keller, 1986;
Mickus and Keller, 1992] suggestthat the interfacebetween
5.1 and 7.7 km representsthe baseof allocthonousOuachita
facies sediments

within

the central Ouachitas.

The interface

between 1.3 and 3.1 km is only observedat wavenumbers

greater
thanonefourththeNyquist
wavenumber
(n/2kin-l),
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Figure 4. (top) Topographyand (bottom)Bouguergravityprofilesanalyzedin this study. Profile 1 is the
westernmostprofile; profile 9 is the easternmost.Abbreviationsare as follows: AB, Arkoma basin;BBU,
BrokenBow uplift; BU, Bentonuplift; OF, Ouachitafront;andOU, Ozark uplift.

flexural subsidence
of the lithosphereand from emplacement
of excesssubsurfacemassduring the orogeny. These two
phenomenaare coupled, since flexural deformationis a reto indicate either the base of clastic sediments within a Triassponseto excessmass emplacement. The mass emplaced
sic rift basin that has been seismicallyimaged south of the
duringthe orogenymay includea surfaceload due to topogOuachita Mountains [Milliken, 1988; Keller et al., 1989a] or
raphyand a subsurfaceload. The subsurface
load is probably
the baseof coastalplain sedimentssouthof the Ouachitaoutprimarilydue to emplacement
of a thick wedgeof deepwater
crop. An interfacedetectedon line 7 at 17.9 km probably Ouachitafacies rocks onto the edge of the Paleozoiccontirepresentsa midcrustaldensitycontrastwithin autocthonous nentalshelf, but it could conceivablyalso involve placement
North American crust that has been modeled by previous of some midcrustaland deeperrocks onto less dense shalworkers[Mooneyand Weaver, 1989; Taylor, 1989]. This inlower strataand/ormetamorphismof rocksin the lower crust
terfaceis not clearlyresolvedon the otherprofiles.
duringthe orogeny. Flexuralsubsidence
of the crustproduces
a broad-wavelengthBouguer gravity minimum in the foreland, whereasthe buried excessmassproducesan adjacent
4. Admittance
and Coherence
shorter-wavelength
Bouguergravity maximum. The flexural
The Bouguergravityanomalyin the Ouachitasis produced rigidity of the lithosphereand the ratio of surfaceto subsurprimarilyby densitycontrastsin the subsurfacearisingfrom faceloadingcanbe simultaneously
determinedby considering

so it questionablewhetherthe datasamplingintervalis sufficientto adequatelyconstrainthe depthof this interface. If the
depth estimatesare correct,it may reasonablybe interpreted
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Figure5. Bouguer
gravitypowerspectra.Dashed
linesindicate
linearsegments
of thepowerspectra
corresponding
to densityinterfacesat theindicateddepths.
the Bouguer gravity admittance and coherence [Forsyth,
1985].

Admittanceis definedas the ratio of the Bouguergravity
and topographyspectralestimates. The form of the admittancefunctiondependsprimarilyon the flexural rigidity of
the lithosphereand the partitioningof the total load between

wavelengths. Coherenceis less sensitiveto the mannerin
which loadingis partitionedbetweenthe surfaceand subsurfacethanthe admittance
aslongasthe surfaceandsubsurface
loadsare uncorrelated
and is thereforea goodindicatorof
flexuralrigidity.
Following Forsyth [ 1985], we first estimatethe flexural ri-

the surface and subsurface [Dorman and Lewis, 1970; Banks

gidityfromthe coherence
assuming
no subsurface
loading.

et al., 1977]. It is not possibleto distinguishbetweenthese

This is accomplished
by comparingthe observedcoherence

two factors on the basis of admittance alone, and flexural ri-

function to theoretical curves calculated at various assumed

gidity estimatesobtainedfrom admittancemodelingmay

rigidities.The estimated
flexuralrigidityis thenusedin con-

therefore be biased toward lower values if a subsurface load is

junction with the admittanceto estimatethe ratio of surfaceto

present[Forsyth, 1985]. This situationcan often be recognized by a pronouncedpeak in the admittancefunctionat intermediate wavelengths. An independentestimate of the
flexural rigidity can be obtainedfrom the coherencebetween
the Bouguergravityand topographyspectra[Forsyth,1985].
Coherenceis not very sensitiveto the relativemagnitudes
of
the Bouguergravityand topography
but is simplya measure
of how well the topographyand gravity correlateat various

subsurface
loadingby comparingthe measuredadmittance
to
theoretical
curvescalculated
for variousloadingratios. The
estimatedloadingratio is then used to refine the coherence

model,andtheprocedure
is repeated
untiltheflexuralrigidity
and loadingratio am consistenton successive
iterations.This

procedurerelieson the assumption
that the surfaceandsubsurfaceloadsare uncorrelated.If the loadsam correlated,as

is likely in fold and thrustbelts,the rigidityestimatewill be
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biasedtowardlower rigidity values[Macario et al., 1995].

location
of line9. Assuming
a Young's
modulus
of 10]]Pa

However, the inversemodelsdiscussedin section5 showthat

and Poisson's ratio of 0.25 [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982],

therigidityestimates
obtained
fromthecoherence
allowfor a
flexuralmodelthatprovidesa goodfit to the observedgravity, suggesting
thattherigidityestimates
arerepresentative
of

thesecorrespondto effectiveelasticthicknesses
of 60 and 38
km, respectively. The relatively high admittancevalues at

wavenumbers
between
0.006and0.02km-• onprofiles
2 to4

resultfrom the large-amplitudeBouguergravityanomalyand
The coherenceand admittanceestimatesare shownin Figsubduedtopographyat thesewavelengths. Such a patternin
ures6 and7, respectively.
The densityinterfaces
usedin cal- the admittancefunction is characteristicof a relativelylarge
culatingthe theoretical
curvesweretakenfromthe Bouguer subsurfacecomponentof the total load [Forsyth,1985]. This
gravitypowerspectra,
andthe densitycontrasts
werechosen is consistentwith the positiveBouguergravityanomalyseen
by comparison
withtheforwardmodelof MickusandKeller on the southernends of profiles 1 through3 in the western
[1992]. Only well-resolvedinterfaceswith relativelylarge Ouachitas(Figure 4). The positiveBouguergravity anomaly
densitycontrasts
wereusedin the analysis.Experimentation is less pronounced in the central and eastern Ouachitas
with modelsthat includedall of the interfacesyieldedsimilar (profiles 6-8), and the admittancefunctionsfor theseprofiles
results. The results are summarized in Table 1. Flexural rido not display the high amplitudesat intermediatewavegiditygenerally
decreases
fromwestto east,from2.0 + 1.0 x lengthscharacteristicof large subsurfaceloads. Thus the ad1024N m atthelocation
of line1 to 5.0 + 3.0 1023N m atthe mittance models and gravity data both indicate a general
the true value.
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Table 1. CrustalDensityModel,Rigidity,andLoadRatio
Rigidity,

Profile x1024Nrn
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2.00 + 1.00
1.75+ 0.80
1.75+ 0.80
1.75+ 0.80
1.25+ 0.80
0.50 + 0.20
0.50 + 0.20
0.50 + 0.20
0.50 + 0.30

Base of

Base of

ArkomaBasin

OuachitaFacies

Load
Ratio Depth Ap,gcm
'3
1.75+ 0.25
2.00 + 0.25
2.25 + 0.15
2.00 + 0.25
1.75+ 0.25
1.25+ 0.25
1.25+ 0.25
1.50+ 0.25
2.50+ 0.50

10
10
11
12
10
8

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15

Depth Ap,gcm
--•
6
7
6
6
5
-

Dashindicates
interfaces
thatarenotresolved
in thegravityspectra.

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
-

Base of

Crust

Depth Ap,gcm
--•
39
39
38
41
44
44
43
44
39

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
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eastwarddecreasein the ratio of subsurfaceto surfaceloading
from 2.25 + 0.15 at the locationof profile 3 to 1.25 + 0.25 at
the location of profile 7 (Table 1). The loading ratio decreasesslightlywestwardfrom profile 3 to 1.75 + 0.25 at profile 1. The load ratio for profile 9 is much higher than the
otherprofilesin the easternOuachitas,but the high variance
in thecoherence(Figure6) leadsto a largeuncertaintyin both
the rigidity and loadingratio on this profile. Takentogether,

dencein the basinanduplift of the outerbulge. The positive
anomalyproducedby the excesssubsurfacemassthat dominatesthe Bouguergravityfield southof the gravityminimum
is not modeledandis not usedasa constraint.Thereforeonly
the portionsof the gravityprofileslyingnorthof theBouguer
gravity minimum (approximatelythe northern200 km of the
profiles)are used. However, the load that producesflexural
subsidence
is allowedto lie at any positionalongthe trendof

the coherence and admittance models indicate that the litho-

the profile and was, in fact, found to lie far south of the

sphereis strongerbeneaththe westernOuachitasthanbeneath Bouguer gravity minimum. A spatially distributed load
the easternOuachitasand that the subsurfaceload is propor- (ratherthan a point load) is obviouslymorerealistic,but testtionally larger.
ing of syntheticmodels showedthat the distributionof the
load is poorlyconstrainedby the gravitydatain this inversion
5. Estimation

scheme.

of the Load

A least-squares
inversemodelingmethodis used to estimatethe magnitudeand positionof the pointloadwhichbest
approximates
the excessmassemplacedin the crustduring
the Ouachitaorogeny(seeAppendix). The excessmassis indirectlyconstrainedby the flexural deformationrequiredto
producethe observedBouguergravityminimum. The inverse
methoditerativelysearchesfor the point load whichresultsin
a calculated flexural deformation profile that produces a
Bouguergravity anomalysimilar to that which is observed.
Each of the nine profiles were modeledseparately,with the
optimumsolutionfor eachprofilebeingthatwhichminimizes
the squaredmisfit betweenthe calculatedand observedgravity data. The amountof flexural deformationis calculated
from the equationsgoverningbendingof a two-dimensional
elasticplate that is brokenon the southend, with the load
actingon the broken edge of the plate. The locationof the
plate'sedge(and thereforethe load'scenterof mass)andthe
magnitudeof the point load are the unknownparametersin
the inversemodels. The flexuralrigidityof the elasticplateis
specifieda priori in the inversemodelsand is takenfrom the
coherenceand admittancemodeling(Table 1). The Bouguer
gravity anomalyis calculatedusingParker's [1973] method,
assuminga simplelayereddensitystructurefor the crust. Of
the five interfacesidentified from the Bouguergravity power
spectra,only the interfaceinterpretedto representthe baseof
the Arkoma

basin clastic fill was used in the inverse model-

ing.It wasassigned
a density
contrast
of0.17x103
kgm-3by
comparisonwith previous gravity modeling studiesin the
western Ouachitas [Kruger and Keller, 1986; Mickus and
Keller, 1992]. On profiles5 through7, where this interface
was not well resolved,its depthwas estimatedby interpolating from adjacentprofiles. The densityinterfaceat the base
of the crust was neglectedin the inverse modeling because
seismicrefraction and gravity studieshave shown that it is
much less pronouncedthan the flexural subsidenceof the
shelf carbonate rocks that underlie the Arkoma

basin.

This is

mostlikely due to Mesozoiccrustalattenuationduringopening of the Gulf of Mexico [Keller et al., 1989b], which has
resultedin subduedtopographyat the baseof the crustalong
the strikeof theseprofiles. The shallowerinterfacesshownin
Figure5 were interpretedto be dueto CoastalPlain sediments
or other features not associated with flexural

deformation

in

the Arkoma basinand so were alsoneglected.
The inverseprocedureattemptsto fit that portionof the
Bouguergravity anomalythat is the resultof flexural subsi-

The center of mass and total mass are well con-

strainedby the gravity data, so invertingfor the best fitting
point load resultsin a geologicallymeaningfulsolutionwith a
stablealgorithmand low estimatedparametervariances.Experimentationshowedthat the positionof the point load estimatedfrom the inversemethoddoesnot vary greatlywith realisticchangesin the densitycontrastat the interface.
The resultsof the inversemodelsare shownin Figure 8,
and the load parametersare summarizedin Table 2. For all
profiles,the RMS misfit betweenthe predictedand observed
gravityis lessthan 5 mGals. The predictedgravitysystematically underestimates
the observedgravityin the vicinityof the
Bouguergravity minimum and southwardbecausethe model
doesnot includethe effectsof the positiveanomalyproduced
by the excess mass. The modeled deflection of the crust
reachesa maximum of about 18 km beneaththe gravity
minimum on profile 4 in the westernOuachitas,consistent
with the thicknessof clasticsedimentaryrocksin the southern
Arkoma

basin and the frontal zone of the Ouachitas in this

area [Lillie et al., 1983; Keller et al., 1989a; Mickus and

Keller, 1992]. Little subsidence
is predictedfartherthan 125
km north of this positionin good agreementwith the distance
between the frontal zone and the northern extent of the Ark-

oma basin strata in Arkansas and Oklahoma. Eastward, the

model predictsa monotonicdecreasein the amountof deflection, reaching4 km at profile 9 in the easternOuachitas.The
width anddepthof the modeledbasinon profiles7 through9
are markedly less than beneaththe more westerlyprofiles.
This is reflectedin the abruptdecreasein the width and amplitude of the Bouguer gravity minimum in the eastern
Ouachitas(Figure3). All of the modeledprofileshavea lowamplitudeouter bulge locatedapproximately150 to 200 km
northof the gravity minimum.
6. Discussion

The Bouguergravity power spectraindicatethat the crust
is thickest beneathprofiles 5 through 8 in the central and
eastemOuachitas(Figure9). Corresponding
changesin the
depthof the midcrustaldensityinterface(interface3 in Figure
9) showthat someof the thickeningoccursin the uppercrust.
This is partlydue to changesin depthof the Arkomaforeland
basin,which attainsits maximumdepthbetweenLines 3 and
4 (Figure3). Changesin the thicknessof the uppercrustbetweeninterfaces1 and2 (Figure9) areprobablydueto alongstrikedifferencesin synorogenic
deformationof Ouachitafaciesrocks. Preciselyhow muchthickeningoccursin the up-
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Table 2. Point Load Inversion Results

Profile
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Load Magnitude,

Load PositionSouthof

x1013
Nm

Gravity
Minimum,
km

12.60
7.89
9.68
10.50
6.86
4.74
3.67
2.48
0.57

276 + 26
230 + 22
243 + 48
247 + 60
207 + 48
170 + 47
175 + 35
179 + 60
114 + 68

RMS Error,

mGals
2
2
3
5
4
3
3
5
3
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Figure 10. Flexural rigidity estimatedfrom the coherence
from eachprofile. Bars indicateestimatederror. Profile 1 is
towardthe west;profile 9 is towardthe east.

spondingto discussion
in text. Depthsare plottedas a func-

lithospherewould have been where the crest was thickest

tionof profilenumber,with profile1 on thewestandprofile
9 on theeast. The depthsrepresent
an averageinterfacedepth

thelithosphere
in thewestern
Ouachitas
(1.8x1024
N m) is

acrossthe lengthof each profile, so Figure 9 shouldnot be
viewed as a simple along-strikecrosssection. See text for
discussion.

[Kusznirand Karner, 1985]. The meanflexuralrigidityof
similarto thatof the centralAppalachianfold andthrustbelt
and is consistentwith the coolinghalf-spacemodelfor the
thermalevolutionof riftedcontinental
crest(Figure11). Like
the Ouachitaorogen,theAppalachians
underwent
an episode

per crest in the central Ouachitasis unknown becauseinter-

face3 is not well resolvedin the gravitydataon profiles5-7.

Loglo[Plate
Age at Timeof Loading(years)]

However, on the profiles where interface3 is resolved,it is
clear that much of the variation in crustal thickness occurs at

6

midcrustaland deeperlevels. Becausethe depthof the Ark-

20

7

8

9

10

I

I

I

oma basin decreasestoward the east, the thicker crest in the

easternOuachitascannotbe attributedto a greateramountof

flexuralsubsidence.It may insteadresultfrom along-strike
variationsin synorogenicdeformationin the middle or lower
crest, or it may simply reflect variationsin the thicknessof
the crust that existed on the Paleozoic rifted continental mar-

gin prior to the Ouachitaorogeny. Sincethe Ouachitasdevelopednearthejunctureof a rift segmentof the Paleozoicmargin anda transformsegmentof the margin,preexisting
variationsin thethicknessof the crustarelikely.
The eastwardincreasein the crust'sthickness
roughlycorrelateswith changesin the flexural rigidity, which decreases
abruptlyat the positionof profile 5 near the westernend of
the Bentonuplift (Figure10). The weakerlithospherein the
easternOuachitasis clearlyindicatedby the systematicshift
in the coherencecomer frequencytoward higher wavenumbers in the more easterlyprofiles (Figure 6) and is also reflected in the patternof flexural deformationin the Arkoma
basinas indicatedby the Bouguergravityanomaly,which is
much narrowerat its easternend (Figure3). This eastward
decreasein the strengthof the lithosphereis consistentwith
the previously suggestedstructureof the Paleozoic rifted
continentalmargin [Viele and Thomas,1989; Thomas,1991].
The western Ouachitas are inferred to have formed near a rift

segmentof the margin,with the easternOuachitasoverlying
lesshighlyextendedcruston a transformsegmentof the margin (Figure1). Sincethe rifting episodepredatesthe Ouachita
orogenyby about200 m.y., the lithospherewould have thermally reequilibrated.As a result,the weakestportionof the
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Figure 11. Flexuralrigidityversusthermalageof the lithosphereat the time of loading. Trianglesindicatecontinental
compressional
orogenicbelts;circlesindicateoceanicstudies.
Bars indicate estimated errors.

Solid line indicates flexural

rigidityif the effectiveelasticthickness
of thelithosphere
is
givenby the 450øCisothermpredicted
by the coolinghalfspacemodel. Ouachitapointsare from thisstudy. Otherdata
aretheApennines[Royden,1988],southern
Applachians
and
Alps SW [Stewart and Watts, 1997], Urals [Kruse and
McNutt, 1988], Alps M [Macario et al., 1995], and central
Appalachiansand Himalayas [Karner and Watts, 1983].
Oceanicdatawerecompiledby Karnerand Watts[1983].
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If the flexural rigidity of the lithospherein fold and thrust
belts representsthe strengthof the crustjust prior to thrust
emplacement[Forsyth, 1985], the correspondence
between
crustalthicknessand flexural rigidity changesin the Ouachitas indicatesthat at least someof the eastwardthickeningof
ern Ouachitasoverlie a transform continentalmargin rather the crustpredatesthe Ouachitaorogeny. As mentionedprevithana riftedmargin. Stewartand Watts[ 1997]makea simi- ously,synorogenicthickeningin the uppercrust,and possibly
lar argument
to explainalong-strike
variations
in the flexural the middle to lower crust,also appearsto increasetowardthe
rigidityof the lithosphere
in the southernAppalachians, easternand central Ouachitas. This may indicatemore prowhichtheybelieveare relatedto the structure
of the eastern nouncedshorteningin the centralOuachitaprovincein ArNorth Americanrifted continentalmargin. Stewartand Watts kansasas comparedto Oklahoma,a contentionsupportedby
[1997] arguedfor someform of strengthrecoveryin rifted the presenceof overturnedfolds north of the Benton uplift.
continentalcrust,notingthat the lithospherein the southern In contrast,shorteningin the frontal OuachitaprovinceapAppalachian
MountainsandUral Mountains
is muchstronger pearsgreatestin the westernOuachitas.Arbenz [1989] sugthanthatbeneathorogenicbeltsthatdeveloped
on riftedmar- gestedthat the differencein the amountof apparentshortenby a zone of
ginswitha shorterelapsedtimebetweenriftingandcompres- ing in the frontal Ouachitasis accommodated
crossingthe Ouachita
sional deformation. The consistency
of the flexural rigidity diffuseright-lateralsheardisplacement
estimateswith the coolinghalf-spacemodel(Figure11) sug- Mountains near the western end of the Benton uplift. The
geststhatstrength
recovery
is a resultof coolingof thelitho- Bouguergravity maximumassociatedwith the Broken Bow
spherefollowingrifting, which wouldresultin substantial uplift abruptly terminatesnear this position at the Arkanstrengthening
of the uppermost
mantle. This affectis most sas/Oklahomaborder (Figure 3). The proposedshearzone
may allow the intenseshorteningin the frontal Ouachitasof
obviousin the Ouachitaand Appalachianorogensbecausea
relativelylargeamountof time elapsedbetweenrifting and Oklahomato be transferredto more intenseshorteningin the
centralOuachitaprovincein Arkansas. The locationof the
orogenesis.
shearzone proposedby Arbenz [1989] coincideswith the
abruptchangein flexural rigidity at the positionof profile 5
(Figure 10), which is interpretedto approximatelymark the
boundarybetweenrift and transformsegmentsof the Paleozoic continentalmargin. Theseassociations
suggestthat preexisting
weaknesses
in
the
lithosphere
arising
from differ• 2

of LateProterozoic
riftingfollowedby a latePaleozoiccollisionalevent,so the similarityof the flexuralrigiditiesis not
surprising.However,the rigidityof the lithosphere
in the
easternOuachitasis anomalously
low for a 250 m.y. old rifted
margin(Figure11). Thisis attributed
to thefactthattheeast-
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lower beneath the eastern Ouachitas

than the western Ouach-

itas (Figure 12a). This is evidencedby the decreasein the
amplitudeof the peakin the admittanceat intermediatewavenumbers(Figure7). The eastwarddecreasein the loadingratio may be due to either a decreasein the amountof the load
in the subsurface,an increasein the magnitudeof the surface
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load, or an eastward decrease in both the surface and subsur-
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by numericalmodelingstudiesof contractionaldeformation
[Harry et al., 1995]. Apparently,along-strikevariationsin
deformationover relatively shortdistancesin fold and thrust
beltsmay be closelyrelatedto the preexistingstructureof the
underlyingcrust.
With the exceptionof profile 9, the ratio of subsurfaceto
surfaceloadingdeterminedfrom the admittancemodelingis
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Figure 12. (a) Ratio of subsurface
to surfaceload estimated
from the admittance. Bars indicate estimatederror. (b) Total

uncompensated
load estimatedfrom the inversemodeling.
Profile 1 is towardthe west;profile9 is towardsthe east.

face loads, with the decreasebeing most pronouncedin the
subsurface. The latter scenario,involving an eastwarddecreasein the total load, is supportedby the inversemodeling
(Figure 12b) and is consistentwith the fact that the maximum
thicknessof clastic sedimentaryrocks in the Arkoma basin
decreaseseast of profile 5 in spite of the smallerflexural rigidity on the easternsideof the basin. The needfor a larger
buriedload in the westernOuachitasis evidentfrom the positive Bouguer gravity anomaly in the vicinity of the Broken
Bow uplift (Figure 3). Furthermore,the topographicexpression of the Ouachita

Mountains

is narrower

and more sub-

dued west of profile 4, indicatinga smallersurfaceload in
this region. The amplitudesof both the Bouguer gravity
minimumand the more southerlygravitymaximumdecrease
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eastward, consistent with less flexural subsidence and a diminished

subsurface load.

These observations

could indicate
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On all of the profiles,the maximumtopographic
relief is
less than 0.8 km and the width of the Ouachitas is less than

that the excessmassemplacedduringthe Ouachitaorogenyis
greatestto the west, which is in agreementwith regionalcross

about
150km. Assuming
a density
of 2.6x103
kgm-3forthe

sections

likelyto account
fora totalloadgreater
thanabout3x10•2N

that

show

involvement

of

a thicker

section

of

Ouachitafacies rocks in the Broken Bow uplift than in the
Benton uplift [Arbenzet al., 1989]. Alternatively,the load
emplaced on the North American crust during the Ouachita
orogenymay have been similar along strike of the Ouachitas,
with erosion having removed a larger portion of the load in
the easternOuachitas. However, metamorphicgrade and the
thermalmaturityof exposedrockssuggestlittle differencein
the amount

of exhumation

between

surfacerocks[Mickusand Keller, 1992], topography
is un-

m-•. Thetotalloadestimated
fromtheinverse
modeling
ranges
fromaboutl x10TM
N m-• in thewestern
Ouachitas
to

5.6x10
•2N m-1attheeastendof thestudy
area.Thisindicatesa subsurface
to surfaceload ratio of 30:1 or greaterin
the westernOuachitas,much largerthan the loadingratios
determinedfrom the admittancemodeling(Figure7 andTable
2). Severalfactorscontributeto the discrepancy.First, the

the eastern and western

admittancemodeling as formulatedhere is basedon the assumptionsthat the subsurfaceload lies at the baseof the crust
1985]. A third possibilityis that the eastwarddecreasein the
and that its spatial distributionis not correlatedwith the toload magnitudeand the ratio of subsurface
to surfaceloading pography. In reality, the subsurfaceload may be correlated
simply reflectsthe increasingbuoyancyof the thicker crust. with topography(this is particularlytrue in fold and thrust
The variationsin crustal thicknessdiscussedpreviouslyand belts),and it may be distributedat differentlevelsthroughout
the crust. Second, and more importantly, the admittance
the presenceof overturnedfolds north of the Benton uplift
support the argument for more intense deformationin the modeling is only capable of estimatingthe loading ratio
centraland easternOuachitas,which presumablycouldbe as- within the region traversedby the gravity profile. As the insociatedwith emplacementof a greatermassof allocthonous versemodelsshow, the major subsurfaceload in the western
material. Associatedsynorogenicthickeningof the middle Ouachitasactuallylies far southof the southernterminusof
the profiles, and so the two methodsare not measuringthe
and lower crustmight partiallybalancethe excessmass. In
same load. In the easternOuachitas,the point load is estithis interpretation,the reducedstrengthof the lithospherein
mated
to lie near the end of the profiles. The magnitudeof
the easternOuachitasallows for a largerdegreeof Airy style
isostaticcompensation,leaving a relativelysmall massto be the point load in this regionis similar to that of the surface
to surfaceload racompensated
by flexuraldeformation.This is not inconsistent load in agreementwith the low subsurface
with the admittanceor inversemodeling,which are sensitive tio in this region. Most of the load on the crustcan be accountedfor by surfacetopographyin the easternOuachitas,
only to the uncompensated
portionof the subsurfacemass.
with the subsurfacebecomingincreasinglyimportanttoward
The locationof the best fitting point load determinedfrom

Ouachitas [Houseknecht and Mathews, 1985; Keller et al.,

the inverse

models

is located

207 to 276 km south of the

Bouguer gravity minimum in the westernOuachitasand 114
to 179 km south of the gravity minimum in the eastern
Ouachitas. The load positionfollows a trend that generally
parallelsthe Broken Bow and Bentonuplifts and the southwesterlytrendingpositiveBouguergravity anomalyassociated with their subsurface continuation

into east Texas.

In the

western Ouachitas,the load lies immediatelynorth of the
Sabine uplift along the Texas/Louisianaborder (Figure 1),
whichhaspreviouslybeeninterpretedto be formedin partby
emplacement
of allocthonous
materialnearthe southernedge
of the Laurentianplate during the Ouachitaorogeny[Viele
and Thomas, 1989; Mickus and Keller, 1992]. The association of the load with the brokenedgeof the Laurentianplate
is an assumptionin the inversemodeling,but the locationof
the load and the edgeof the Laurentianplate were not specified a priori. Thereforethe coincidenceof the northedgeof
the Sabineuplift with the estimatedpositionof the load lends
credenceto the interpretationthat the Sabineuplift lies near
the southernedgeof the PaleozoicLaurentianmargin,or possiblyan attachedremnantof Paleozoicoceaniccrust,andrepresents the southern limit of Ouachita facies in the subsurface

the west.

The resultsdiscussedabove supportan interpretationin
whichthe subsurface
load is primarilyattributedto emplacement of an excess thickness of Ouachita

facies rocks onto

highly attenuated continental or transitional crust on the
southernedge of the Laurentianmargin (Figure 13). This interpretationis consistentwith the subsurfacedensitymodel
developedby Mickus and Keller [1992] on the basisof forward gravity modelingand with the structuralinterpretation
of the PASSCAL seismic data reported by Keller et al.
[ 1989a]. The Ouachitafaciesrocksare not particularlydense,
so there is no significantpositivegravity anomalyassociated
with the load. In this interpretation,the flexural shapeof the
Arkoma

basin is viewed as a relict of Paleozoic

tectonism

and

is not associatedwith a largemodernsubsurfaceload.

7. Summary
Analysisof Bouguergravitypower spectraindicatesthat
the crustalthicknessbeneaththe Ouachitasrangesfrom 38 to
44 km, with the thicker crust lying beneaththe eastern
Ouachitas.A major densitycontrastinterpretedto indicate
the baseof Arkomabasinclasticfill lies at averagedepthsof
7.7-11.7 km. Additional densityinterfacesare resolvedat
5.1-7.7 km (interpretedas either the baseof Ouachitafacies

[Keller et al., 1989a, Mickus and Keller, 1992]. The southerly position of the load's center of massindicatesthat the
Broken Bow and Bentonuplifts do not representthe surface
expressionof the primary load. Instead,they are probably

rocks in the central Ouachitas or the base of sediments in one
or more Triassic rift basins located in southern Arkansas and

best viewed as foreland features that involve more distal facies than those in the Arkoma basin and frontal Ouachitas.

northernLouisiana)and 1.3-3.1 km (interpretedas eitherthe
baseof Cretaceous
sediments
southof theOuachitas
or a pre-
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Figure13. Schematic
crosssections
illustrating
evolution
of theOuachita
orogenin western
Arkansas
and
northernLouisiana.(a) EarlyMississippian.
Deposition
of deepwaterOuachitafaciesrocksin narrowoceanicbasinbetweenSabineArc and southernLaurentianpassivecontinental
margin. Subduction
polarityis

conjectural.
(b) LateMississippian.
Deposition
of clasticsediments
in Arkomabasinanddeepwaterclastic
Ouachita facies rocks record subsidence of southern Laurentian carbonate shelf and onset of Ouachita

orogeny.(c) Present
structure,
modifiedfromcrosssections
by MickusandKeller[1992],Roberts[1994],
andG.W. Viele andJ.K. Arbenz[Arbenzet al., 1989]. Asterisksindicatethe approximate
rangeof locations

forthepointloadsestimated
fromtheinverse
modeling
of eachgravityprofileasdiscussed
in thetext. The
Sabine
upliftisinterpreted
astheremnant
of thePaleozoic
islandarc,withOuachita
faciesstrata
emplaced
by
thrusting
onthenorthern
edgeof thearcandthesouthern
edgeof thePaleozoic
passive
continental
margin.

viouslyunrecognized
densityinterfacewithintheArkomaba-

zone of distributedshear [Arbenz, 1989] that may allow for

sin clastic section). Bouguergravity coherenceand admittanceindicatesthat the flexuralrigidityof the lithospherein

fight-lateraldisplacementbetweenthe easternand western
Ouachitas. This accommodates
differencesin shorteningon

theOuachitas
is 2.0 +_1.0 x1024N m in thewesternOuachitas either side of the shear zone, with the eastern Ouachitas unand5.0 + 3.0 x1023N m in theeasternOuachitas.The east- dergoingmore shorteningin the centralOuachitaprovince
ward decreasein flexuralrigidityis attributedto the thicker andthe westernOuachitasundergoingmoreshorteningin the
crustin the easternOuachitasandprobablyindicatesa transi- frontalimbricatezone. The associationof the changein flextion from a rift segmentof the early Paleozoiccontinental ural rigidityandcrustalthicknesswith the locationof thepromarginbeneath
thewestern
Ouachitas
to a transform
segment posedshearzone and cross-strikedifferencesin shortening
impliesa closeassociation
betweenthe structureof the early
of the marginbeneaththeeastern
Ouachitas.The changein

flexuralrigidityoccursabruptlynearthe western
endof the Paleozoiccontinentalmargin and synorogenictectonismin
Bentonuplift and is coincident
with a previously
proposed the Ouachita Mountains.
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Eastward decreasesin the magnitudeof the flexurally

compensated
load and the ratio of subsurface
to surface
loading within the Ouachitasmay also be attributedto
changes
in crustalthickness,
withthethickercrustin theeastern Ouachitaspartially compensating
the excessmassemplacedduringthe Ouachitaorogeny.Alternatively,
the mass
emplacedduringthe orogenymay havevariedsignificantly
along strike, with a greatermassemplacedin the western
Ouachitasthan in the easternOuachitas. Flexural modeling

indicatesthat the primaryload responsible
for subsidence
in
the Arkoma basin lies 207 to 276 km south of the Broken

Bow upliftin thewesternOuachitas
and114to 179km south
of theBentonuplift in the easternOuachitas.The positionof
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gorithm was found to be unstablewhen this third unknown
was included. Therefore the flexural parameterwas specified

a priori usingthe rigidity estimatesobtainedfrom the coherencemodeling. The inversealgorithmis basedon the general
linear inversemethod for overdeterminedproblems. Given a
vector containinginitial estimatesof the model parameters

b=[P0
est,
x0est]anda vectorof Bouguer
gravityobservations
at

discrete
points
d=[g•,g2,g3..... gs]r, a perturbation
parametervector•Sb=[•SP0,
•Sx0]
r canbecalculated
to determine
how
the parameterestimatesmust be revisedin order to minimize
the squareerrorbetweenthe calculatedand observedBouguer
gravity anomalies. The solutionis obtainedfrom the linear
systemof equations

the load in the western Ouachitas coincides with the northern

edgeof theSabineuplift andis inferredto markthesouthern
extent of autocthonous North American

thonousOuachitafaciesemplacedduringtheorogeny.

The deflectionof a brokenelasticplate subjectedto a ver-

ticalendloadatposition
x0is

w(x-Xo)= Wo
e-(x-xø)/a
cos[(xx0)/

(A1)

where

P0oc
3
2D

4D

(A3)

where W is a diagonalweightingmatrix whoseelementsare
the varianceof the data and A is the matrix of partial derivatives describingthe dependenceof the gravity misfit on the
parameterperturbationvector,

Appendix

W0

•Sb= [ArWAI-IArWd,

crust and alloc-

]1/4

(Pm- Pf )g

d-dest
= A•Sb.

(A4)

The revised estimate of the model parametersis given by
b=b+•Sb,and the procedureis iterateduntil the modeledand
observedgravity agree to within a specified error or the
changein parameterestimatesis lessthan a specifiedvalue.
The vectorof parametervariancesis givenby

Sb---HTHW,

(A5)

Deflectionis positivedownward,P0 is the forceexertedby a whereH is the generalizedinverseof A.
pointloadat thebrokenedgeof theplate,D is theflexuralriExperimentationshowedthat stableand accuratesolutions
gidity,g is theacceleration
of gravity,Pmis themantledensity for syntheticgravitymodelswere obtainedif the elementsof
andpfisthedensity
ofthesediment
fillingthebasin
[Turcottethe weightingmatrix W are specifiedby the varianceof the
and Schubert,1982]. The Bouguergravity spectrumgener- gravityobservations.This also has the effect of nondimenatedby a densitycontrastAp at depthz withinthe flexurally sionalizingthe data vector. The parametersshouldalso be
deformedlithosphereis determinedusing the method of
nondimensionalized
by weightingthemby an estimateof their
Parker [1973]:

G(k)
=2zc7Ape
-tCz
• kn-1
Wn(k),
n=l rt!

finalvalues(lx10•2N m and1 kmwereusedasweights
for
(A2)

where W(k) is the deflectionspectrumandk is the wavenum-

ber. Multipledensityinterfaces
withintheflexedlithosphere
are dealt with individually,and their spectraare summedto

getthe totalBouguergravityspectra.The Bouguergravity
anomalyin the spatialdomainis thencalculated
by performing an inverseFouriertransformon the net Bouguergravity
spectrum.We use (A1) and (A2) to calculatethe Bouguer
gravityanomalyfor a flexedplatewith flexuralparameter
ot
subjected
to a verticalloadP0 at x0,whichmarksthebroken
edgeof the plate.
The forward-modeling method described above was

adaptedfor usewith a linearleastsquares
inversemethodto
determinethe magnitudeand positionof the point load that
producesflexuraldeformationthat best fits the observed
Bouguergravityanomaly.An attemptwasmadeto simultaneouslyestimatethe flexuralparameteror,but the inverseal-

the load magnitudeand position,respectively).The parameter variance (A5) was then multiplied by the parameter
weightsto get the variancein the properdimensions.The
components
of A were determinednumericallyby solvingthe

forward
problem
withtwoparameter
choices:
P0est
andp0est/2
andX0estandX0est/2.
Thederivatives
werethenapproximated
by thedifferences
•Sg•/$Po
and•Sg•/•SXo,
where•SP0
= p0½st/2,
•Sx0
= x0eSt/2,
and•Sg•,
is thedifference
in themodeled
gravity
at the two choices of parametervalues. Comparisonwith
syntheticmodelsshowedthat this simplemethodwas robust
and stable for a wide range of flexural parameters,loading
scenarios,andinitial parameterestimates.
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